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A LIFT FOR TODAY

Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon

Complete surrender to Christ helps us bear
his likeness and he then becomes part of our
lives.

Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in us. we pray,
Almighty God.

Have A Good (And Healthy)
Time On Vacation

Vacationland isn't a place—it s a state of mind.
At least, for some people. You belong to tne

club if you think you really become a different
person on vacation.

The freedom from vour routine work and pos-
sibly a change of scenery may make you fed
like a different person. Aid that’s not bad.
But your body is the same body that’s been
driving to work, sitting at your desk, coming
home to watch television, play bridge or read a
book, for the preceding 50 weeks. This is hard-
ly Olympic training, vou must admit. A vaca-
tion is a good time to play, but don’t play around
with your health, cautions the North Carolina
Heart Association.

Too many people seem to forget that a body

used to soft living doesn’t suddenly change at

5 P. M. when the Friday vacation begins. After
a full day’s work, they bundle the family into
the car and start driving a couple of hundred
miles—or until they’re too bleary-eyed with
fatigue to see the road.

You’ll enjoy your whole vacation more if you
take it easy the first few days of your two-
weeks-with-pay or whatever it is.

If you’re planning an athletic vacation, get
into shape gradually, starting months before
your vacation. Begin with daily moderate ex-
ercise—maybe just brisk walking at first—then
work up to more strenuous exeicise. Vacation
or -not. moderate exercise regularly performe-'
will help keep you and your in good con
dition.

Renumber too that few family men are tne

atbMes they were while on the high school .or
college varsity. Participate in sports if you’re
physically fit and up to the particular stresses
involved. But don’t try to impress your family
Or friends with your strength or endurance.
They'll love you anyway, a ,d probably lunge/
No need to climb the highest mountain, especi-
ally if the stairs in your split-level house are
the only things you’ve climbed recently.

Plan activities that are within your physical
capacity. Before you start out on any vigorous
type of vacation, get a thorough physical exam-
ination and tell vour doctor h'>w you in'end tc
spend your vacation. This is important especi-
ally if you are overweight or plan to visit high
altitude areas which can pa* an extra strain o:
you even if you’re in good health.

If your doctor tells you that a particuis
sport—say scuba dlvrng—is out for you, plar
your vacation accordingly. There are many ex-
citing and pleasurable activities that can !

substituted with no worries attached.
While you’re on vacation, or at any time f.-

that matter, pay attention to warning sign;!:
like shortness of breath, tired muscles, dizzi-
ness or fatigue. They are the body’s way o'
telling you to slow down, take it easy.

Aside from aching muscles and joints, fly
threat of sunburn, poison ivy and fracture
bones, consider your heart. If after leading r
fairly sedentary life for most of the year, you

suddenly throw yourself into 10 or 20 straight
days of strenuous physical activity, you giv
your heart a pretty rugged work-out. It mus
supply blood to all those muscles you’re using
perhaps for the first time in many moons.

When temperatures soar, the heart must w'ir
’

harder because it helps cool your body in ho'
weather just as it helps warm your bodv in coir'
weather. If you intend to be unusually active
on vour vacation, give your heart some practice
beforehand. Remember your heart has’ to las*
your lifetime. And one thing's for sure: vo-
can't go on vacation without it.

Some riiick^ns!
Nowadays we talk about billions almost as i

they were chicken Iced. The vast growth o
tax collecting and tax spending is largely re
sponsible for that airy altitude.

Next year’s federal budget, lor instance, wii
be around 592.5 billirn. And one commentate
has visualized its magnitude in thus fashion:

Suppose you were able to authorize your wifi
to spend SI,OOO per day, ad infinitum. It wouh
take her 277.500 years to spend that $92.5 bi!
lion!

To come closer to earth, suppose you were a
tightwad and put a meager $1 billion ceilm
on her SI,OOO a day spending. It would take
3,000 years for her to run through the bank-
roll.

If billions seem to be chicken feed, about all
one can say is: Some chickens!

Driving carefully may not get you anywhere
as fast as possible, but it will probably get you
there safely.

The next time you get mad with somebody

Just ask yourself how important the quarrel
will ha in about ten years.

There is no excuse for the attacks upon our
public school systems. Considering the lack of
financial resources, the public school system has

/- ¦¦ I

Seen
Bf’ ByBuff

We’re rather proud this week to print the pic-
tures on the front page of two Edenton boys who
have come back home to cast their lot. Dr. Polk
Williams will be associated with the Chowan
Medical Center as a surgeon and Dr. Richard N.
Hines, Jr., will open a dentist’s office about Sep-
tember 1 at the corner of Broad and Water
Streets. That time passes very rapidly is reflect-
ed in the fact that here’s one who remembers,
and it does not seem so very long ago, that these
twe youngsters were running around and going

to school in Edenton. Would that many more of
our Edenton boys to return to their home town.

o

With the insect season in full swing, Edenton
Jaycees are scheduled to sponsor an insecticide
sale Friday night. The Jaycees will make a

house-to-houe canvass beginning about 6:30 and
hope a lot of people will buy the stuff at a buck
per can, thus helping the Jaycees to raise some
money and at the same time getting rid of some

pests around the house.

o
Here’s not the only one who was caused to

wonder- about the wierd noise coming off the
Albemarle Sound Tuesday night. Raleigh Hollo-
well, too, was among many who heard the noise,
and he formed the opinion that somebody might

be in distress out in the water. He called the
fire department and was informed that the Coast
Guard had placed a fog horn on the old bell
buoy out in the Albemarle Sound. The wierd
sound is heard about every 30 seconds and ap-

parently carries a greater distance than the old
bell which was on the buoy for many years.

o

Among those to renew their subscription to

The Herald during the week was Mrs. Pattie B.
Ross, • who has been living at Miami, Florida.
In part Mrs. Ross had this to say: “Dear Buff-
Thank you for reminding me that my subscrip-
tion was about to expire and enclosed is a check
to cover same. I enjoy all the news of Edenton
and surrounding countryside, both civic and per-
sonal. I enjoyed all my years spent in Edenton
and have many happy memories. Edenton shall
always be first with me. Funny, how people
change, eh? Being born and bred in New Or-
leans and then living in Edenton—what a change,
but I love it—the small town. There is a
ing of belonging, the closeness and knowing
everyone or rather you used to know all, but
things are changing. Congratulations to you
and the Mrs. Many, many years of happiness
to you both.” Mrs. Ross left Miami last week to
visit in New Orleans and at Seattle, Washington,
for the World Fair. She says Pensacola will be
her headquarters until Old Man Winter comes
along and then she’ll chase back to Miami. Her
many Edenton friends who remember her ill-
ness will be happy to know that she’s again able
to travel so extensively.

o

You've heard the old saying about watching
ouF.'P’s "& '£j*s which originated in England's
jld taverns where ale was sold by pints and
quarts. If a guest became a little tipsy he was
.autioned to watch his P’s & Q’s. The local
? & Q Super Market is using the same slogan
n their advertising, but it does not refer to
tints and quarts of ale. “The P,” says Ernest
vehayes, “means Price and the Q stands, for
luality.” But Phthisic’s Super Market, the A&P
nd D&M Super Market also are regular adver-
isers in The Herald in an effort to acquaint
hoppers with the price and quality of their mer-
handise. Which leads to the statement that
identon is blessed with top rate grocery stores
/here shoppers can get first class merchandise
.fst Ss' cheap as anywhere else.

And speaking of quality, Chowan is one of the
mallest counties in North Carolina, but that does
ot in any way minimize quality. Though com-
eting with much larger counties, Chowan’s 4-H
airy foods demonstration team walked off with
op honors in the state contest held in Raleigh
aesday in connection with the observance of
H Club Week. Kay Bunch and Judy Evans
.imposed the Chowan team, so that their parents,

--How 4-H Club members, the county agents and
host of friends are justly proud of the accom-

iishn.ents of these two young ladies. My hat’s
ff to ’em.

o
And again speaking about “quality,” Louis

¦'r ant is banged on my door at the house Wed-
iesday morning. When I opened the door there
tood Lo„is with some cantaloupes and a water-
’elo i, de!i\e; ed without any charge. I tasted
lie ca-italojpes, which were of high quality and
nethi ks when I tackle the watermelon it, too,
/ill reflet t the “Q'’ in quality. Anyway, the
intaioupes a d watermelon are as much, or
ven more, appreciated than some of the “baby”
igars I get, for some of ’em lack the “Q” for
'uality. And speaking about watermelons, while
t the recent state press meeting at Morehead
ity I bought one of the Bogue Sound water-
lelons, whit h have a reputation for being good.
Sut, give me the County watermelons
o far as my taste is concerned.

o

According to a recent letter received from the
Vake Forest News Bureau, anybody wanting
;omething good to eat should go see Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Layton at Wake Forest. The letter was
n regard to a group of Edenton singers, headed
~>y Joe Cjrtt, who attended the Baptist Choir

held back in April. With more than
2,000 singers attending the festival, Mr. and Mrs.
Layton realized that it’s always a problem getv
ting into the college cafeteria lines, so they de-
ided to invite the Edenton group to their Facul-

ty Drive home for lunch. Mr. Lavton is a native
xf Edenton, the son of Mrs. H. T. Layton. He
’ikes te rook anyway, so he got out a big pan

and fried 15 chickens on one and a half hours.
In the meantime Mrs. Layton prepared potato
salad, string beans, cupcakes and pink lemon-
ade. “Eating at the Layton home seemed to be
a pleasant affair for all involved,” wrote Rusaall
Brantly, director at tku Wake Kanst N*w«

Wallace Goodwin, Chairman,
B. Warner Evans and J. C. Hall,
Drainage Commissioners for tl\e
Pollock Swamp Watershed, and
William Privott, Attorney for the
Drainage District, met Monday
afternoon, July 23, at 2 o’clock
in Edenton to review and discuss
the final construction plans for
the watershed project. SCS Area
Conservationist W. O. Lambeth,
SCS Engineers L. D- Huanings
and Russ Tribou, and Work Unit
Conservationist G. Samuel Cox
were on hand to revievk the
plans with them and the details.
The Drainage Commissioners ap-
proved the plans with the ex-
ception of a few minor changes.

As soon as the legal organi-
zation of the district is complet-
ed and the local people get their
share of the money up, construc-

tion will get under way.

G. B. Potter, W. A. Bass and
several other farmers in their
community are planning to con-
struct an open ditch to drain
their farms. Surveys were run
on this ditch in 1956. There
was not enough interest in the
group at that time to go ahead
with the construction so they
tabled their plans. Recently Mr.
Potter contacted us and asked
if we still had the surveys that
were run on Martin Branch
Group Ditch. We, of course,
save all material on surveys as

In Mall League
Skylarks and Blue-

jays Push Leaders
In Race

The Dodgers a/e still leading
in .the local colored softball
league. In a series of games
played beiween the Dodgers and
the Bluojays, the Dodgers won
the series. Some of the out-
standing players on the Dodgers’
team are Rudy Robbins. Johnny
Gregory, Sylvester Sutton, Lin
Badham, Jerry Harris, Joseph
Austin, James Leary and Char-
lie Bonds. Rudy Robbins rob-
bed several Bluejavs out of home
runs. The Dodger team plays
magnificent ball.

The Bluejays are struggling t.O

get to the top. But they cannot
dethrone the mighty Dodgers.
Some of the outstanding players
on the Bluejay team are Alvin
Lewis, Earl White, James Moore,
Clarence Moore, W. Reeves and
Oras Blour.t. •

The Dodgers and the Bluejays
have lost very good players this i
season. Calvin Webster of the j
Bluejays moved away and She!- j
ton Badham was injured while I
participating. The local boys I

thejr best wishes and hope 1
that his recovery will be speedy, j

The Angels -of the girls’ soft-
ball league are holding their
own with eight wins and one j
loss behind the very good pitch.- i
ing of Doris Ann G>;egory. Ttfe j
Angels won a three-game series ;
from the Midgets. Some of the j
outstanding players on the An-1
gels team are Doris Ann Greg- j
ory, Agnes Gregory, Patricia
Jordan, Suzie Valentine, Jerald-j
ine Shannonhouse and Paula
Backus.

Team Standings
W. L. Pet. !

Dodgers 9 3 .75!
Skylarks 10 4 .71-'
Bluejays 7 8 .466
Indians 4 8 .333
Braves 3 8 .272

Midget League
W. L. Pet.

Angels 8 1 .ib?
Midgets 1 .8 .111

18 Go-Karts In
Sunday’s Racing .

Continued from Page 1, Section )

of the people were just visitors
who came over to wiltch the
individual karts,” remarked
Jackson Sunday after the races.

Winners placing first and sec-
ond, respectively, in each class
were as follows:

Class A—Carroll Palmer and
Walter Sawyer.

Class A Super—J. A- Brady
and Walter Sawyer.

Class c—Clarence Lkne and
Hunk Hollowell.

Junior Class-T-ltandy Williams’
and Dan Roebuck. . * •

More races will be held at the
local track on Sunday afternoon,
.August 5. Time trials will be-
gin at 1.30 and races at 2r39.

VFW MEETS TUESDAY

Wiljiam H. C offield, Jr., Post
No. 9280. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will meet Tuesday night,
July 31, at 8 o’clock. Command-
er Hallett Chauon request* a

-'-rff, life*
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SOL C6HSERVATMN NEWS
By G. SAMUEL COX. Work Unit Conservationist

they may be used at a later

date, To hglp him we had only

to get this information from the

file. This contained an estimate

of-the amount of excavation and

cleaning needed to do this job.

We also had a plan profile plot-
ted of this job and knew how
much fall there was and the
total length of ditch needed. If
your ditch has been surveyed
we have the information on file
and will be glad to help you
revise operation to get started
again to dq this work. If it has
not been surveyed, then contact
your local. Work Unit Office or
the Soil, and Water Conservation
District Supervisors and request
help to plan your job. Soil Con-
servation Service technicians will
be glad to help you with your
problem whether it is already

planned or needs «planning.
G. Samuel Cox and Guy R.

Ledbetter, SCS personnel attach-
ed to the Chowan Work Unit,
recently attended a three-day
radiological monitoring training
session in Raleigh. This session
was designed to train personnel
in the care and use of monitor-
ing equipment and to give basic
information on the characteris-
tics and effects of radiation. The
monitoring equipment used in
this training has been issued to
Soil Conservation Service offices
throughout the State.

Rotary Leading In
LittleLeagneßace

Ronnie Harrell Over-
takes Mike Deßlois

As Top Hitter

The Rotary won two games
last week and managed to open
a one-game lead over their close
rivals, the Masury Indians, in
four days of play in Bill Hardi-
son’s tight Little League races.

Ronnie Harrell improved his
batting average enough to over-

take Mike Deßlois for first place
among the league’s top hitters.
Other positions in the top-ten
were shuffled, but only Joe
Stokjey dropped off the list. He
was replaced by Robert Smith.

The Rotary defeated the In-
dians to -improve their lead
Tuesday of last week and main-
tained the advantage by stop-
ping the Falcons Friday. The
Indians rebounded in the mean-
time to beat the Corvairs and
keep from falling farther behind
the Rotary.

Through last week’s action the
Rotary led the Indians by a full
game and the Corvairs by m
contests. The Falcons were in
last place.

Last week's action in the
Little League went as follows:

Tuesday— The Rotary pulled
ahead of the Indians by defeat-
ing 'them 8-6. Phil Lassiter got
the victory over Buddy White.

Wednesday—The Corvairs end-
ed a Falcon winning streak be-
hind Harrell, 1-0, in a real
thriller. Mike Deßlois hurled a
two-hitter in losing, and Harrt\
allowed only three hits.

Thursday The Indians re-;
bounded behind White to beat
the Corvairs and Harrell, 4-1,
and keep the race practically
tied.

Friday—The Rotary advanced
igain to their one-game lead by
lefeating the Falcons and De-
Blois, 5-3.

In the Colt League, the Cubs
and Tigers split the two games
‘hat were played to keep the
Cubs in first place by a full
?ame. •

The top ten hitters in the
Little League through last week’s
action, based on 26 times at bat,
were as follows:

AB H Pet.
Ronnie Harrell 32 14 ,438
Mike Deßlois 50 21 .420
Buddy White 40 16 .400
Ray Potts 28 11 .393
David Copeland 40 15 .375
Curtis Leary 44 16 .364
Phil Lassiter 37 13 .351
Louis Harrell 26 9 .346
Robert Smith 59 20 .339
Henry Wells 44 14 .318

mile League Standings
*

.....
. W L Pet.

Rotary —7 4 .637
Masury Indians 7 8 .338
Corvairs _! 6 6, .580
Falcons ....;..

T
....„. .5 .»• .357

Celt League standings
- W L Pet

Cubs 4 J 7 .531
Tigers 7 « .46T

- i 4 ~..,.,4

Our duty- is to be useful, not
according *e our desires but ac-
cording to our powers.

t—Frederic Amid.
-4 :

Wear a smile and have
friends; wear a scowl aad have
witekku -Qeersitt'l

Rinky Dinks Meet
Initial Defeat Os

Softball Season
Winning Streak Is

Snapped By- Varsity
Club; Dickie Cobb
Leading Hitter

The Rinky Dinks went down
to defeat before the defending

champion Varsity Club in soft-
ball action last week. It was

the first loss for the league
leaders this year.

The Varsity used 8 Rinky
Dink errors, a home run by
Tom Bass, and two hits each by

Leo Katkaveck, Zackie Harrell,
and Bill Cozart to end the Rinky
Dinks’ winning streak at 8
games by a 14-8 score Tuesday
of last week.

The Varsity victory held them
in the pennant race by the nar-
rowest Pf margins. The Varsity
must win their remaining two
games while the Rinky Dinks
lose to the slumping Jaycee
Tigers in order for the Varsity
to tie for the regular season
championship. j

The winless Jaycee Cubs
threw a scare into the camp of
the Rinky Dinks Thursday-
night when they rallied for four
runs in the last inning before 1
bowing 11-10. It was the clos-
est the Cubs have come to vic-
tory.

In other action, Harvey Point
blasted the fading Tigers, 17-7,
Tuesday night and turned around
and lost to the surging Varsity,
16-7, Thursday night.

Action Monday of this week
found the Red Men playing Har- 1
vey Point and the Varsity meet-
ing the Tigers. Tuesday the Red
Men were to be in action again
'.vith the Tigers and the Cubs
against the Varsity.

Tonight (Thursday) Will, bar-
ring rain, be the last night of
¦he regular season. The Rinky
Dinks will play the Tigers and
the Red Men meet Harvey point
again.

The playoffs are scheduled to
begin next Tuesday, July 31,

with the first place team play-
ing the fourth place squad and
the second position team against
the third place outfit.

A tight race has developed
between the Tigers, Ren Men,

art£ , Harvey point for fourth
plAce* in the standings and a
ehance at the playoffs. Only
l>2 games separated the third
place Tigers and fifth place
Harvey Point early this week.

Dickie Cobb of the Rinky
Dinks moved up to take the top
hitting position from George
Lewis of the Varsity, who went
to bat four times without a hit
against the Rinky Dinks.

Leading hitters in the soft-
,AA<S,V*^WVW\*.
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ball league through last week’s
action were as follows:
Cobb (Rinky Dinks) 550
Morris (Varsity) 545 1
Lewis (Varsity) 538 <
McGee (Tigers) 538 1
Gould (Harvey Point) „....531
Ashley (Rinky' Dinks) 518 i
George (Varsity) ....j 500 i
Mitchener (Varsity) 500 5
Harrell (Varsity) 461 .-
Dail (Tigers) 461 i
Bunch (Cubs) 461

Softball League Standings <
W L Pet. i

Rinky Dinks 8 1 .889 1
Varsity 6‘ 2 .750 I
Tigers 4 3 .571 J
Red Men 3 4 .428
Harvey Point ............3 5 , .375
Cubs ...0 9 .000

[CIVIC calendar]
Jor.linu.d from P«9* 1. Scllon 1 j

Annual fall revival will be
held at the Center Hill Baptist
Church Sunday, August sth
through Sunday, August 12 th.
Services will- be held at 8 o’clock
each night.

Chowaneke Council No. 54. De- j
gree of Pocahontas, will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 8 o’clock.

A revival meeting will be
held at Ballard’s Bridge Baptist
Church . Sunday. September 2.

| through Sunday, September 8. j
The girls' recreation program'

will begin Thursday afternoon, ]
July 26.

i Edenton < Rotary Club will
meet this (Thursday) afternoon
at 1 o'clock at the Parish Hou-se.

Annual homecoming will be
observed at Kadesh A-M.E. Zion

. Church July 30 through Au-
Jgusi 5.

William H. Coffleld, Jr., Post
No. 9280. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will meet Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock.

Chowan Tribe No. 1L Improv-
ed Order of Red Men, will meet
Monday night at 8 o'clock.

3 PERSONAL ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wafferd
hf Frederick, Md., spent several
days as guests of his mother,
Mrs. Alethia Brinkley. • ,s

William Watford, son of

Alethia Brinkley, and grandson
Alvin ' Davis and Miss Barbara
Simmons of Jersey City. N- J->
spent their vacation with Jdr.
and Mrs. Norman Brinkley.

*

Walter Davis and Riley Davis
of Colerain and Henry Howard
and daughter of Washington,
D. C-, spent the. week-end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. L.’
Brinkley.

.

IT ;<
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WEST W. BYRUM

about this question
,v

(

‘‘lwant my boat and motor
covered by insurance against
loss, theft, or damage.
What’s more important
to protect myself from a
damage suit for thousands
of dollars if I ran Into a
swimmer, or another boat
and seriously injured some-
one. Can your agency in-
sure my boat, motor, and
my liability?”

For the answer ip this and
other questions about in-
surance consult the West
W. Byrum Agency . . ,

phone Edenton 2318.

0

GUMS BLEED, tender, receded.
See dentist. Buy soothing

OLAG Tooth Past* at the drug
¦tore.

FOR RENT OCEAN-FRONT
4-hedroom cottage at Old Nags
Head. Available August 12
through 26. Call Mrs. Joe
Conger, Jr., Edenton 2669.

July26,Aug2c

FOR SALE—S' HP TWIN OUT-
board motor. Good condition.
Cheap. Can be seen at 121
Jackson Street or phone 3377
between 6 and 7 P. M.

ltpd

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
A-l Company recently expand-
ing and opening offices in this
territory is going to employ two
aggressive men to represent us
in Chowan and surrounding
counties, JPaiwngs. $lO6 per

week plus expenses to start.
Must be neat, bondable, over 22
years of age and available for
immediate employment. For con-
fidential personal interview call
Allen Ross, 2665 Tuesday, July
24, or write P. O. Box 23, Eliz-
abeth City, N. C. ltc

FOR SALE —36-FOOT HOUSE
boat. Chrysler marine engine.
Good condition and fully
equipped. Priced cheap for
quick sale. Phone Edenton
4042. ju1y19,26c

FOR SALE lB MILIMETER
sound movie projector. Bar-
gain price for quick sale.
Phone Edenton 4042.

july19,26 c
MALE HELP WANTED —MAN

over 21 to see and service es-
tablished customers with Na-
tionally Advertised Watkins
Products. Profits in excess of
SIOO weekly. If interested
write P. o. Box 1092, Golds-
boro, N. C. July 12,19,26 c

ESC O A “Registered English
Shepherds”; original black-tan
Heel drivers from the nation's
best cow dogs. , Satisfaction
guaranteed. Minton’s Ranch,
Merry Hill, N. C.

July 12,19,26,Auig2c

AUCTION SALE
—es —

v

Registered Hors
15 Brad Sows 59 Open Gills

52 Boars
Court land New Sale Pavilion

1 ** swrsr
vaKjlW

HOUSE FOR RENT FOUR
bedrooms; running water; bath.
Rocky Hock section. $25 per
month. Call 2971 or contact
John L. Parrish. july23,aug2p

WATCH REPAIRING JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving . . .

Prompt service. Ross Jewelers.
Phone 3525. tie

KING OF SWINE— “Registered
OIC”, the world’s fastest grow-
ing hog. Excellent meat, easy

controlled. Minton’s Ranch,
Merry Hill, N. C.

Ju1y12,19,26,Aug2c

COLONIAL FURNITURE 00.
BARGAIN ANNEX

Used Refrigerator $25.00
Used Sofa SIO.OO
Used Gas Range $25.00
Used Chairs $ 5.00

Used Washer $20.00
Used Bedroom Suite $49.95

see These Bargains And
Many More Today

tfc

SALESMEN WANTED You
can make more as a Rawleigh

Dealer than at most anything

else and it’s steady year
around. Established business
available in Chowan County.
Write Rawleigh Dept. NCG-
-210-863, Richmond, Va.

Ju1y5,12,19,26pd

HOUSE FOR RENT TW«S
bedrooms, living room, kitchen
and bath. Mrs. J. ’E. Peele,
Rocky Hock. Phone 3044.

•— JP
FOR RENT SMALL TWO-

bedroom house; stove and re-

frigerator. Located in West-
over Heights. $36 per month.
Call 3082, Mrs. Dixon.

June2ltfc

FOR SALE—GOOD USED GA3
ranges as low as $35.00. West-
ern Gas Service. 'Phone Si 22,

Edenton. }un*2tf

FOR RENT —FOUR BEDROOM
ocean front cottage at Nags
Head. Phone 3581. Jun3Bti

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THE
best In custom picture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Eden-
ton Furniture Company. Com-
plete line of moulding to
choose from. tfc

HELP WANTED —MAN OVEB
21 to service established cus-
tomers with Nationally Ad-
vertised Watkins Products.
Above average- earnings, if
interested write P. O. Box
1092, Goldsboro, N. C.

expJuly*6e,

NO HONEY DOWN—WE WILL
1

build you a good house if
own a lot or if you do luA

«l UltCAOtlUljrIlf lay1
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